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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What particular ills of the generation did the new
Hasidic movement attempt to remedy?

2.

Describe the original Hasidim that the Baal Shem
Tov's movement was designed to supplant.

3.

What prompted Rav Dov Ber to first visit the Besht?

4.

Who was the Baal Shem Tov's first successor?

5.

Name four of the Mezricher Magid's disciples.

This and much more will be addressed in the eleventh
lecture of this series: "The Revolution Spreads: The Life
and Times of the Baal Shem Tov's Disciples".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these
questions in mind, as you listen to the tape and read
through the outline. Go back to these questions once again
at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was
designed as a powerful tool to help you appreciate and
understand the basis of Jewish History. Although the
lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it, as well, as a handy reference guide
and for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IX Lecture #11
THE REVOLUTION SPREADS:
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF THE BAAL SHEM TOV'S DISCIPLES
I.

Life of the Uneducated Masses

A.
My first position as family tutor was an hour's distance from my home. The
family was that of a miserable farmer in a still more miserable village; and my salary was
five thalers in Polish money. The poverty, ignorance, and crudeness which prevailed in
this house were indescribable. The farmer himself was a man of about fifty years, the
whole of whose face was overgrown with hair, ending in a dirty, thick beard, as black as
pitch. His language was a sort of muttering, intelligible only to the boors with whom he
daily associated. Not only was he ignorant of Hebrew, but he could not speak a word of
Yiddish; his only language was Russian, the common patois of the peasantry. His wife
and children were of the same stamp. Their home was a hovel of smoke, black as coal
within and without, with no chimney, but merely a small aperture in the roof for the
smoke; this opening was carefully closed as soon as the fire died down, so that the heat
might not escape.
In this magnificent dwelling, the peasants sit on the bare ground; you dare not sit higher
if you do not wish to be suffocated with the smoke. Here they guzzle their whiskey and
make an uproar, while the people of the house sit in a corner. I usually took my place
behind the stove with my dirty, half-naked pupils, and expounded to them out of an old
tattered Bible, from Hebrew into Russian-Yiddish. All this made such a splendid group
as deserved to be sketched only by a Hogarth (William, English artist who won fame
chiefly for his moral and satirical engravings and portraits, who lived between
1697-1764), and to be sung only by a Butler (Samuel, English satirist who lived between
1612-1680). It may be easily imagined how wretched my condition here must have been.
Brandy became my sole comfort, and made me forget all my misery. To top it all, a
regiment of Russians, who were then rioting with every conceivable cruelty on the
estates of Prince Radzivil, was stationed in the village and its vicinity. The house was
constantly full of drunken Russians, who committed all sorts of excesses, hewed tables
and benches to pieces, hurled glasses and bottles into the faces of their hosts, and so on.
Lebens Geshichte
My other positions as tutor were more or less similar.
(Autobiography), Solomon Maimon (1754 - 1800), Chapter 15
B.

mdly zeinybd lcebn jxazi myd zcearl onvr diabdl mileki mpi` mr oend aexe
yhixfnn cibnd ly cinlz wqpi'filn jlnil` 'xl jlnil` mrep 'q .xzeia minyebny
The majority of the masses aren't able to lift themselves up to the service of Hashem, due
to the immensity of their non spiritual state, for they are very much sunk in corporeality.
R. Elimelech of Lizhensk, Sefer No'am Elimelech, Parshas VaYechi
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C.

lr dlgz malay d`pyd eafri ,zea` 'wpy g"zdy ,dligz mipad lr zea` al aiyde
cg` zecg` didiy ,g"z mdy mzea` l` mr oend al aiyd ef i"re .mr oend mdy mipa
'` ze` gly 'xt sqei awri zeclez 'q .df oade 'ebe miptd l` mink ik ,mlera
Initially, "He will turn the heart of the fathers to the children" (Malachi 3:24), because
the Torah scholars, who are referred to as "fathers", will forsake the hatred which they
harbor in their hearts for the "children" which refers to the masses. Through this, He will
turn the hearts of the masses to their "fathers" which means the Torah scholars, so that
there will be a unity in the [Jewish] world, as [is stated in Proverbs 27:19,] "Just as water
reflects the image of one's face, so too does the heart reflect the feelings of the other one's
heart." Sefer Toldos Yaakov Yosef, Parshas Shlach 1
II.

Revitalizing Torah Scholars

A.

ipa g"z ze`n ylyk da eidi ecal hxetwp`xta ik l"z ,miax oke minily mifpky`d dpd
gixe miliadnd mdiletlta mdini milan md dpde .likydle oiadl mdl agx ale ,daiyid
lkae da izxar xy` fpky` zpicn lka yi m`e .dfa ic did i`elde ,mda oi` zeciqg
z` d`xil zrcl miywane 'c xac l` micxg miyp` daxwa ayei ip` xy` dcpled zpicn
.ipnn xzei z"kd drci xak ,`ilhi` .mazki xrp i`ce ,mpew mr eqgzdle eze` dad`le 'c
,xira dnd mihily jyge edeae edez m` ik ,miwl` z` yxec likyn oi` z`fk zrle
`ld .elikyi `le epiai `l "d`xil m` ik jnrn l`ey jiwl` 'c dn" `xwc `yexit elit`e
`al inizq oepi`c `nlr ipal oel iee :(:dqw xdf oiir) d"r i"ayx `ikexkk geev df lr
oigev ,dcli mipa lkn dl ldpn oi` ,dcyd uivk ecqg lke xivg xyad lk ,oipiir inih`
d"vz lel` g"x 'd mei o`q`a i"x b"dxd eaxl l"gnxdn azkn .ad ad oixn`e mialkk
Behold, the German Jews are perfect [in their loyalty to Torah] and are plentiful. Thank
G-d, in Frankfurt alone there are about three hundred Torah scholars, members of the
Yeshiva. They have a tremendous intellectual capacity to discern and understand. But
behold, they waste their days in their pilpulim (casuistry or sophistry) and have not even
the scent of chasidus (piety). Would it be that that was the only problem. If one would
calculate the number of people in all of Germany, in which I traveled, and in all of
Holland, in which I now reside, who are fervent in fulfilling G-d's commandments and
desire to know how to fear Hashem and to love Him and to create a close relationship to
their Creator, surely a child could write them down. (See Judges 8:14) Regarding Italy,
you, his Torah excellency, already know more than I. At this time there is no one of
intelligence who seeks out G-d. Only void, chaos and darkness rule over the city. They
don't even understand the meaning of the verse, "What does Hashem ask of you? Only to
fear him," they do not understand or grasp. Behold, it was for such a thing that R. Shimon
b. Yochai protested (lit. screeched like a crane): Woe is it for the members of the world
whose heart is closed and eyes are shut. All flesh are like grass and all of its kindness is
like the sprouts of the field. No one amongst them gives them any direction. They
[merely] cry out like dogs, "Give us, give us!" Letter from R. Moshe Chaim Luzzatto
to his mentor, R. Yeshaya Bassan, Thursday, Rosh Chodosh Elul, 5495 (1735)
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B.

eniyi mitixgd migwtde xidnd lkyd iyp` aex ik mlerd aexa deda opeazz m` d`xze
ewyge elky ziihp itk yi` yi` mipeird wnere zenkgd zewca mzelkzqde mppeazd gex
dpekzl mpeir lk epzi mixg`e ,rahde d`ixad xwgna c`n egxhiy yi ik .irahd
,dyecwd dxezd cenil epiidc ,ycwd l` xzei eqpki mixg`e ,zek`lnl mixg` ,dqcpdle
dfd oind on eidi mihrn j` ,mipicd iwqta mdn ,miyxcna mdn ,zekldd iletlta mdn
,zewiacd lr ,d`xid lr ,dad`d lr ,dceard zenily ipipr lr cenile oeir erawi xy`
'` lk mdl l`yz m` ik ,mlv` mixwir mixacd oi`y iptn `le .zeciqgd iwlg x`y lk lre
lk elv` exxazi `ly zn`a mkg didiy mkg dneci `lye lecbd xwird edfy xn`i
,mlv` mzehiyte mixacd meqxt aex iptn `ed eilr oiirl eaxi `ly dn j` ,dl`d mixacd
l"gnxdn mixyi zliqnl 'q dncwd .ax onf mpeira `ivedl jxev mdl d`xi `ly
If you look into the affairs of the majority of the world, you will realize that most highly
intelligent people or those [blessed] with keen insight will inevitably direct their
intellectual endeavors to the abstract sciences to plumb its depths, each one according to
his talents and natural inclinations. There are those who put great effort into researching
the natural sciences. Others will totally devote themselves to astronomy or geometry and
others to the [various] crafts. Still others will enter the realm of sanctity, i.e. the study of
the Holy Torah. Some into the
pilpul (casuistry) of halacha (Torah law), some into
Midrash, some into the legal rulings. Very few will set aside time to research and study
the various aspects of achieving perfection in Divine service, i.e. love of G-d, fear of
G-d, cleaving to G-d, and all the other areas of chasidus (piety). And it's not that these
things are not considered essential in their eyes. For if you ask any of them, they will tell
you that this is the most essential area of Judaism and that one cannot truly be considered
a Torah scholar without having first clarified this topic. The reason, however, that they
don't spend any time researching this subject is because they feel that it is already
common knowledge and it seems obvious to them. They see, therefore, no need to spend
much time investigating the subject. R. Moshe Chaim Luzzatto, Preface to Mesilas
Yesharim

III.

The Sabbatian Heresy

A.

- l`xyi zia ze`av 'c mxka erhie ,epizpen`a evxt zevxt b"i xy` ,iavd qxd iyp`
.d`pw le`yk dyw mwp mewple dnig zelrdl ,ywenl zn`d znkgl idze .dixkp otbd ixeq
'ql dncwd .efn dxf dcear jl oi` ik . . . .le`y 'elya miax oke minly egicd gcd . . .
eh`vel miig dyn 'xl ze`av 'c ze`pw
. . . The followers of the destructive [Shabbtai] Tzvi have made thirteen breaches in our
faith and have planted in G-d's vineyard a corrupt, foreign vine. . . . They have seduced
many perfect people and condemned them to Sh'ol (Gehinnom) . . . For there is no greater
idolatry than this. R. Moshe Chaim Luzzatto, Preface to Sefer Kinos Hashem
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B.

epi`y in mixne` dnde ,mlv` aygi devnle ,xzidk mdl dyrp zrk zeixr ixzqa miwqer
dpd mper lr miceznd mdn egxa xy` miypde ,'eke `ad mler oa epi` dl`k zevn miiwn
'c sc oicnr awri 'xl yeny 'q .miareznd mdiyrn cbp zewrev
They are involved in the mystical secrets of adultery and incest. They now treat it, not
only as something permitted, but actually a mitzvah (a required act). They [even] say that
those who don't fulfill these mitzvos have no portion in the World to Come etc. The
women who escaped and who now confess their crimes are bewailing their abominable
actions. R. Yaakov Emden in Sefer Shimush, page 4
C.

'ql dncwd .xdef ipewze n"xe xdefd xtqa elz mzlwlw lk 'eke mdiyrn efrdy . . .
oicnr awri 'xl mixteq zgthn
They boldly act in this manner . . . and justify all of their perversions on the basis of the
Sefer Zohar, Raya Mihemna, and Tikunei Zohar. R. Yaakov Emden, Preface to Sefer
Mitpachas Sofrim

IV.

The Early Hasidim

A.

mlky oi`y mze` lv` m` ik oind dfn mixtqd z`ixwe dl`d mixacd cenil x`yi `le
itly cr ,epnn efefi `le df lk lr micwey mze` d`xz dl`y ,qb zeidl aexwe wc k"k
mle`e .lkyd qbl eze` ceygln rpnin lkez `l cqgzn '` d`xzyk mlera bdpnd
xqgi dl`ne dl`ny mxeb ik ,minkg izlale minkgl c`n zerx dfd bdpnd zeclez
ea mpeir herinl minkgd on xqgi ik ,mlera eze` `evnl c`n xwi didie izin`d zeciqgd
ielz zeciqgdy mc` ipa aex enciy cr .eze` mzbyd herinl minkg izlad on xqgie
mixac mlk ,blye gxw zliahe miyw zenev c`n mikex` mieciee daxd mixenfn zxin`a
xeivn wegx cngpde dvxpd izin`d zeciqgde ,dhwey zrcd oi`e mda gp lkyd oi` xy`
'q dncwd . . . ,dizrc` e`l yipi`c dilr `inx `lc `zln heyt xac df ik .eplky
l"gnxdl mixyi zliqnl
The study of these things (i.e. perfection in Divine service) and the reading of works
devoted to the subject is left to those whose discernment is not that sharp and in fact
actually close to being dull. These are the people whom you see who devote their
energies to [Divine service] and do not move from it. It has reached such proportions that
if one sees someone who acts with piety, the common reaction is too assume that the
person must be dull witted. The ramification of all of this is extremely harmful to those
who are scholars and those that are not, for it causes a lack in both groups of true piety
(chasidus) and is extremely rare to find. It is lacking from Torah scholars due to their
insignificant research into the matter and it is lacking from non scholars due to their
limited grasp of the subject. It has gotten so, that most people think that
chasidus is
dependent upon the excessive recitation of Psalms, drawn out confessions, arduous fasts,
and tevila (immersion) in frost and snow, something which goes against common sense
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and is disturbing to the intelligence. True chasidus, which is desirable, and precious, is
far removed from the common conception [of chasidus]. It is obvious. Something which
we pay scant attention to is not on our minds. Ramchal, Preface to Mesilas Yesharim
B.
In my youth, I possessed a religious disposition . . . and I sought models only
among those who are commonly known by the name of Hasidim or the Pious. These
devote the whole of their lives to the strictest observances of the laws and moral virtues. .
. . Afterwards I had occasion to remark that, for their part, these men do less harm indeed
to others, but all the greater to themselves . . . Two or three instances, of which I was
myself an eyewitness, will be sufficient for demonstration. A Jewish scholar at that time
well known on account of his piety, Shimon of Lubtsch, had undergone the severest
exercises of penance. He had already carried out the Teshuvat Hakana (the penance of
Kana), which consists of fasting daily for six years, and avoiding the use of anything that
derives from a living being (flesh, milk, honey, and the like) for the evening meal. He
had also practiced Galus, that is, a continuous wandering, in which the penitent is not
allowed to remain two days in the same place. In addition, he had worn a hairshirt next to
his body. But he felt that he would not satisfy his conscience unless he further observed
the Teshuvat Hamishkal (the penance of weighing), which requires a particular form of
penance proportioned to every sin. But as he found by calculation that the number of his
sins was too great to be atoned for in this way, he took it into his head to starve himself to
death. After he had spent some time in this process, he came in his wanderings to the
place where my father lived, and, unbeknownst to the household, he went into the barn,
where he fell to the ground in a dead faint. My father chanced to come into the barn, and
found the man, whom he had long known, lying on the ground half dead with a Zohar
(the principal book of the Kabbalists) in his hand. As he knew well what sort of man this
was, he brought him all sorts of refreshments at once; but the man would make no use of
them whatever. My father came again and again and begged Shimon to take something,
but all in vain. My father had to attend to something in the house, whereupon Simon, to
escape from his importunity, exerted all his strength, raised himself up, went out of the
barn, and at last out of the village. When my father returned to the barn and found the
man no longer there, he ran after him, and found him lying dead not far from the village.
The affair was generally made known among the Jews, and Shimon became a saint.
Yossel of Klezk proposed nothing less than to hasten the advent of the Messiah. To this
end he performed strict penance, fasted, rolled himself in snow, undertook nightwatches
and similar austerities. By pursuits of this sort, he believed he could accomplish the
overthrow of the legion of evil spirits who kept guard on the Messiah and obstructed his
coming. Autobiography of Solomon Maimon Chapter 13

V.

The New Hasidim

A.

xne` ezlrn mexy xn`p mye ,zepeilrd zexey izya zg` di`x izi`xe izlaw d"ib dpd
sexivae oixir zexifba siqen ippde ,`xewd lewn ipha fbxze ,zeprzdl gxken eli`k
oi`e ,zeavre dxegy dxn dyrn `ed ik ,dfk dpkqa envr z` qipki lal dizpikye d"awd
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mixac ezlrn mexl reci xy`k ,devn ly dgny jezn wx ,zeavr jezn `l dxey dpikyd
mi`iand eizeaygn itirq xac lre .eal lr dl`d mixacd eide ,minrt dnk izcnly
envr waci ecenl zra xweae xwea lka :lig xeab ,jnr midl-` idie jvri` ,dfl eze`
eilrn lwie oyxeya mipicd ewizni f`e y"ae d"a e`xea zcearl xenb zewaca zeize`a
,ilewl rnyz reny m`e ,jxevdne aeigdn xzei zeprzdl e"g ,mlrzz l` jxyane ,oipicd
h"yra l`xyi z"ycd i`pn ,'ely xne`e xvw` dfae ,jnr midl-` idie
"I have received your letter and noted from the first two lines that you think it essential
to fast. My innermost parts trembled at this report. Thus I decree . . . that you do not
involve yourself with such things, G-d forbid, for this is an act of melancholy and gloom.
The Shechina (Divine Presence) does not dwell where there is gloom, but only where
there is joy in connection with a Mitzvah, as is well-known to you - words I have taught
you many times; and let these words be upon your heart.
As for the branches of your thoughts which bring you to this, I advise . . . that every
morning at the time of your study you attach yourself to the letters [of the text] in perfect
attachment in the worship of the blessed G-d. Then the judgments will be sweetened at
their root . . . Hide not yourself from your own flesh (Isaiah 58:7), G-d forbid, by fasting
more than is necessary and obligatory. If you will hearken unto my voice, G-d will be
with you . . ." Letter from the Baal Shem Tov to R. Yaakov Yosef
B.
About this time I became acquainted with a sect of my people called the
New
Hasidim, which was then coming into prominence. . . . They maintained that true piety by
no means consists in chastisement of the body, by which the spiritual quiet and
cheerfulness necessary for the knowledge and love of G-d are disturbed. On the contrary,
they maintained that man must satisfy all his bodily wants and take such enjoyment of
pleasures of sense as may be necessary for the development of our perceptions, inasmuch
as G-d has created all for His glory. True service of God, in their view, consists in
exercises of devotion with exertion of all our powers, and annihilation of self before G-d;
for they maintain that man, in accordance with his destiny, can reach highest perfection
only when he regards himself not as a being existing and working in and for itself, but as
an organ of the G-dhead. Instead of spending their lives in separation from the world,
suppressing their natural feelings, and deadening their powers, they believed that they
acted much more to the purpose in seeking to develop their natural feelings as fully as
possible, to bring their powers into exercise, and constantly to widen their sphere of
activity. Autobiography of Solomon Maimon, Chapter 16

VI.

Rav Dov Ber of Mezritch - The Baal Shem's Successor

A.

inlyexi ilaa cenlzd min yecbe `ln 'id r"p h"yrad epiaxl e`ea mxh cere
(1
mbe .`iltdl cr mipexg`e mipey`x miwqetd lke l"fg iyxcn lke ixtqe `xtq `ztqez
ornl eil` `aiy eilr h"yrad epiaxl 'id mirebrb dnke .zeci xyr el 'id dlawd znkga
xqn h"yrad epiaxe ecinlz dyrp f`e .gilvd ecia 'c utg ik cr eilr eycw gexn liv`i
`"g iax zia 'qn dx 'q z"dw 'c awril eixac cibn 'ql zetqed .dlek `ziixe`c illk el
d"ktx
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Even before our Master, [R. Dov Ber of Mezritch,] came to the Baal Shem Tov, he was
overflowing with [the wisdom] of Talmud Bavli, Yerushalmi, Tosefta, Sifra, Sifrei, all
the Midrashim, and all of the early and later halachic authorities, in a most astounding
manner. He also had mastered much (lit. ten measures) of the wisdom of Kabbalah. The
Baal Shem Tov had greatly yearned that he come to him in order that he (the Besht)
impart to him some of his holy spirit. Finally, he was successful in his holy mission and
he became his disciple and our master, the Besht, transmitted to him the underlying
principles of the entire Torah. Sefer Bais Rebbi 1:25

izrnye l"pd h"yrad x"xden wdaend axd gayn xne`e xacn did minrtle
(2
fnxl ligzde ce`n zedeab zebxcn cere edil` ielib el didy dnzn dz` dn ycwd eitn
yecwd eitn izrny `"te .deab lrn deab yi zepiga dnke edil` ielib zebxcn zedn
zeceq enr cnl mbe 'eke milwc zgiye zeter zgiy eze` cnl d"dlf h"yrady ynn
mbe daiz lk lr yexit el xn`e ez` cnl dnkg oirn xtq mbe micegie miyecwd zeny
el yi j`ln lk ik ,df lk ez` cnly xn`e mik`ln azke zeize` l`ifx xtqa el d`xd
mbe .oiai oiande `ed mler dfi`ne ekxre ezcin itl exagn dpeyn 'a '` zeize` zpenz
lka h"yrad rci el` zeny i"ry ynn il xn`e mik`ln zeny dnk l"pd xtqa il d`xd
'x .eci lre enr bdpzdl ji` rcil icka mlerd lr mipnn dpenn dfi` dpy lka oqip yceg
awril eixac cibn 'ql ezncwda yhixfnn cibnd ly ecinlz wveln dnly
Sometimes [R. Dov Ber] would speak about the special qualities of his mentor, the Besht.
I heard directly from his holy mouth the following, "Why are you astounded that [the
Besht] had gilui Eliyahu (revelation of Eliyahu HaNavi) and other great sublime levels."
He then began to hint as to the very nature of the various levels of gilui Eliyahu , which
consist of many levels, one higher than the next. [Another] time, I heard directly from his
holy mouth that the Besht, of blessed memory, taught him the speech of birds, the speech
of date palms, etc. (See Sukkah 28a) and he also taught him the secret of the holy names
and the yichudim as well as the work, Mayan Chachma. He taught him the explanation of
every word [in that work] and he also showed him the letters and writing of the angels
that are in the Sefer Raziel. He told me that he had taught him all of this because the form
of the alphabet used by one angel is different from that of another, according to the
attribute, degree, and spiritual source of the angel. He who is proficient [in Kabbalah]
will understand what I am saying. He also showed me many names of angels and actually
told me that through these names, [each year,] on the first day of the month of Nissan,
the Besht was able to know which angels were appointed over the world, in order to
know how to deal with them and which measures to take. R. Shomo of Lutzk, disciple
of the Magid of Mezrich, Preface to Magid D'vorov L'Yaakov
B.

`leblbc oixecq oili` (.c"v mihtyn) w"defa `zi` .mdiptl miyz xy` mihtynd dl`e
oicd oipra izrny j` ,zepenn ipic lif`e yxtn weqta `d dxe`kl denz `ede .my oiir
l` ezaiign dxezde oica i`kf `ed i`ceay envra rceie oic zial exiag z` oc cg`y
ik dikxc mrepe dxezd zezin` edf ik mrep ikxc dikxce `id zn` zxez `ld el dywi
ick enlyl dxezd ezaiig zrke enr ocd yi`l xard leblba aiig did `nzqn i`cea
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miax dl`ke oicd z` ozil cizr `ed dnxna zernd dzr gwely exiage ezaeg ici z`vl
ony it lr s` zepenn ipic mdy mihtynd dl`e w"defd fnixy xnel yi dfe ,mipic ipipra
lkd `xead epiide `leblbc oixecq oili` `ed zn`dc j` minrtl zn`d cbp md d`xpd
aaeqi dkk exiagl yi` oia mincewd mileblba did ji` rceid `ed zenypd lk `xeae
oia hetyl zn` htynae wcvae mingxae cqga enler z` dxezd it lr bidpne aaqnd
'q :agx gzt dfa yie miwl` dxei xy` itk el xy` lke exenge exey oiae edrx oiae yi`
mihtyn 'xt mixt` dpgn lbc
Regarding the verse, "These are the judgments which you shall place before them"
(Exodus 21:1), the Zohar (Mishpatim 94) states, "These are the orders of
gilgul
(reincarnation)" etc. On the surface, this seems to defy explanation; that very same
section goes on to explain the laws of property etc., [which has nothing to do with gilgul].
I heard an explanation, however, that this actually does indeed touch upon matters of
judgment. For instance, in a case when you are sure that a certain party in a lawsuit is
innocent and yet the courts, based upon the guidelines of the Torah, find him guilty, and
you wonder, "The Torah is true and its ways are pleasant, yet is this the truth of Torah
and is this its pleasantness?," the answer is that the person who was unjustly condemned
was actually required to pay the other party in a previous gilgul. The law of the Torah is
actually now requiring him to pay up a debt from his former incarnation. His colleague,
on the other hand, who deceitfully took money from him through guile, will eventually
be brought to justice for what he did. This is but one example. This is what the Zohar is
alluding to in the verse, "These are the judgments", which is referring to the laws of
property. Even though there are instances that it would seem that [the implementation of
Torah law] is a perversion of the truth, such instances are in truth manifestations of the
system of gilgul. The Creator, who created all the souls, knows the truth about a person's
interpersonal relationships in the previous incarnations. [Based on that,] He puts
everything into motion and conducting the world with kindness, compassion,
righteousness, and justice, He metes out true judgment regarding personal matters
between one man and his colleague or matters of property such as [disputed ownership
of] one man's ox or donkey or anything else that he may own. With this, we have a wide
entrance way [to understand some of life's seeming injustices]. Sefer Degel Machneh
Ephraim, Parshas Mishpatim, R. Moshe Chaim Ephraim of Sudilkov, a grandson of
the Besht
C.

yhixfn z` el dxgae 'fea'fnn dlinxz mr dpikyd dl dkld h"yrad zen ixg`
(1
`xebic`qn awri mdxa` 'x zniyx .dl ayenl
After the death of the Besht, the Shechina with her bag of belongings left Medzibezh and
has chosen Mezritch as her home. Reshimos R. Avraham Yaakov of Sadigura

el e`xd r"p h"yrad epiax zxiht ixg`y xn` r"p aeyh`lfn lkin 'x w"dxd
(2
yhixrfinn n"dd ecinlzl k"g` ekynp r"p h"yradl mikynp eidy dxezd zepiirny
H"yrad igay 'q .r"p
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The holy R. Yechiel Michel of Zlotchov said that after the death of our master, the Besht,
they showed him that the wellsprings of Torah which flowed to the Besht, subsequently
flowed to his disciple, the Magid of Mezritch. Sefer Shivchei HaBesht

uitdle yecwd eax zxez xe` zelbl `ed ligzd r"p h"yrad epiax zxiht xg`e
(3
rited 'c gex xy` mixedhe miyecw ux` ipe`b miax micinlz eil` exdpe dveg eizepiirn
eid h"yrad icinlz eixagn daxd mbe) .eyxcn ziaa rited xy` eycw gexn mdilr
zia 'qn d"x 'q awril eixac cibn 'ql zetqed .('eke enr ryrzydl miwxtl eil` mi`a
1:25 iax
After the death of our master, the Besht, [the Magid] began to reveal the light of the
teachings of his holy master and to spread the teachings of his well spring. Many
disciples came (lit. flowed) to him, world class Torah scholars, holy and pure, to whom
he imparted his holy spirit which manifested itself in his Bais Medrash (study hall). [Also
many of his colleagues, fellow disciples of the Besht, would come to him from time to
time to experience his company]. Sefer Bais Rebbi 1:25
D.

zecr .milqtqd zgz migpen miztende oida ycewd gex mia`ey epiid yhixfna
(1
'a 't iax zia 'qa `aed ic`ln onlf xe`ipy 'x
In Mezritch, we would draw Ruach Hakodesh (the holy spirit) by the bucket full and
miracles were heaped up under the benches. R. Shneur Zalman of Ladi cited in Bais
Rabbi Chapter 2 note 7

xteqi ik one`i `l xy` e"nec` axd zyecw zlrn gay lceb xtql leki ine
(2
xn`p eilre lhan `ede xfeb d"awde zrnyp daxd exeaice ezlitz xy` mi`ltp mizten
eipr dide .c`n deab ezbxcn zbyd lceb xf `le e`x epipir xy` [jl] mwie xne` xefbze
ze`f lk izazk . . . .meid lk eilr steg 'c ceake eipt lr cinz 'c z`xi dzide ,jxa ltye
zia lk mdilr xy` miwicv cinz yi i`eae dfd xnd zelba s`y 'c mr lk zrc ornl
dpny zelrnd lk yega epi`x . . . .miyecwd eicarae 'ca epin`i ornle oryp l`xyi
dxeza wqry iptn exikne ercei lkl mqxetne recik d"dlf e"nec`a mlek did `pzd
awril eixac cibn 'q zncwda wveln dnly 'x .dnyl
Who is able to relate the great praises of the heights of holiness of the rabbi, our master,
guide and teacher. One can hardly believe the astonishing miracles which took place as
his prayers and statements were listened to. The Holy One, blessed be He, decreed and he
annuled it. Regarding him is it said (Job 22:28), "And if you decree a thing, it will be
fulfilled for you." Our very own eyes beheld the enormously high spiritual levels which
he reached. He was humble and meek. The fear of G-d was constantly visible on his face
and G-d's glory always rested upon him. Rabbi Shlomo Lutzk, Introduction to Maggid
D'vorov L'Yaakov
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lk oirl d`xp did dxez ixac xacl eit z` gztyk xf `le ipir e`x minrt dnk
(3
oipr rvn`a elit` minrtle epexb jezn zxacn dpikye llk mlerd dfa epi` eli`k
ev zyxt xi`nd xe` 'q ,xinehi'fn a`f 'x .dn onf ddeye wqet did daiz rvn`ae
Many times I saw with my very own eyes that when [the Magid] opened his mouth to
deliver words of Torah, he appeared to all as if he was not at all in this world and it was
the Shechina speaking through his throat. At times he used to stop and wait awhile in the
middle of a subject or even in the middle of a word. R. Ze'ev Wolf of Zhitomir, Ohr
HaMeir, Parshas Tzav

`l m` ik ax onf cg` xaca miwtzqn epiid r"p cibnd axd x"enc` lv` epzeida
(4
xeaic eprnye zr `ea cr dxdha eze` mirney epiide epiic df xac renyl `l` ep`a
awri zveaw ,wqil`wn mdxa` 'x .zipy
When we were in Mezritch with the Maggid, a single utterance sufficed us for a long
time. Had we come but to hear that alone, it would have been enough for us, and we
R. Avraham of
would dwell on it in purity until we would hear a second utterance.
Kalisk, Kevutzas Yaakov

`ay iptl dlaw ixtq ze`n dpeny cnly mcewy xn` uip'fewn l`xyi iax
(5
fq 'r yhixfnn cibnd .dne`n cnl `l oiicry d`x myl e`eaae yhixfnl
R. Yisrael of Kozhnitz said of himself, "Before I merited to stand before my master, the
Maggid, I had studied already eight hundred volumes of Cabbalistic texts. When I came
to the Maggid I realized that I had not even started to learn . . . The Magid of Mezritch
p. 67

zl`ya weqr cibnd axd ik iz`vn [n"dd ly] c"ndial (onlf xe`ipy 'x) i`eaa (6
`idd dkldd wqta rivdl cibnd axd li`edy dxezd ixac z` irnya ,d`aedy d`ix
.yhixfrna onf dfi` akrzdl izhlgd ,dxezay `ilb ixaca ezepe`be eizexaq iwnre
`"t 'q z"dw qetc awril eixac cibn 'ql zetqed
When I first came to the Bais Medrash [of the Magid], I found him involved in a question
regarding the [halachic status] of a lung that had been brought before him. When I heard
the words of Torah that the Rav began to present in the process of issuing a halachic
ruling and the profundity of his logic and his brilliance in the revealed area of Torah, I
decided to stay some time in Mezritch. Tosphos to Sefer Magid D'vorov L'Yaakov 81
E.. . . . At first, the new sect held the upper hand, and spread over nearly the whole of
Poland, and even beyond. The heads of the sect sent regular emissaries everywhere,
whose duty it was to preach the new doctrine and win converts. Now, the majority of the
Polish Jews consists of scholars, that is, men devoted to an inactive and contemplative
life; for every Polish Jew is destined from his birth to be a rabbi, and only the greatest
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incapacity can exclude him from that rank. Moreover, this new doctrine was calculated
to make the way to blessedness easier, inasmuch as it declared that fasts and vigils and
the constant study of the Talmud are not only useless, but even prejudicial to that
cheerfulness of spirit which is essential to genuine piety. It was therefore natural that the
adherents of the doctrine quickly multiplied. The rapid spread of this sect and the favor
with which a great part of the people regarded it may be very easily explained. The
natural inclination to idleness and a life of speculation on the part of the majority, who
from birth are destined to study; the dryness and unfruitfulness of rabbinical studies; the
great burden of the ceremonial law, which the new doctrine promised to lighten and
finally, the tendency to fanaticism and the love of the marvelous, which are nurtured by
this doctrine-these are sufficient to make this phenomenon intelligible. Autobiography
of Solomon Maimon Chapter 16
F.
I could form no accurate idea of the new sect, and did not know what to think of
it, till I met with a young man who had already been initiated into the society and had
enjoyed the good fortune of conversing with high personages face to face. This man
happened to be traveling through the town I lived in, and I seized the opportunity of
asking for information on the internal constitution of the society, the mode of admission,
and so forth. The stranger was still in the lowest grade of membership, and consequently
knew nothing about the internal constitution of the society and could give me no
information on the subject. But for the mode of admission, he assured me that that was
the simplest thing in the world. Anyone who felt a desire for perfection, but did not know
how to satisfy it, or wished to remove hindrances to its satisfaction, had only to apply to
the superiors of the society, and eo ipso he became a member. He need not even tell of
his past, as one must do on applying to become a medical doctor; he need say nothing to
these superiors about his moral weakness, his previous character, and matters of that sort,
inasmach as nothing was unknown to the superiors. They could see into the human heart,
and discern all that is concealed in its secret recesses; they could foretell the future, and
bring near things remote.
I could not restrain my astonishment at the exquisite refinement of these thoughts, and,
consequently, I wished nothing so much as the pleasure of becoming a member of this
honorable society. Therefore I resolved to undertake a journey to Mezritch, where the
superior, [R.] Ber, resided. Impatiently, I waited for the close of my term of service,
which still had some weeks to run. As soon as this was finished, instead of going home
(though I was only two miles away), I started at once on my pilgrimage. The journey
extended over some weeks.
At last, I arrived at Mezritch, and after having rested from my journey, I went to the
house of the Master with the notion that I could be introduced to him at once. I was told,
however, that he could not speak to me at the time, but that I was invited to his table on
Sabbath along with the other strangers who had come to visit him; I should then have the
happiness of seeing the saintly man face to face and of hearing the sublimest teachings
out of his own mouth; although this was a public audience, yet, on account of the
individual references which I should find made to myself, I might regard it as a special
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interview. Accordingly, I was invited to this solemn meal and there found a large number
of respectable men who had gathered together from various quarters. At length, the great
man appeared, his awe-inspiring figure clothed in white satin. Even his shoes and
snuff-box were white, this being among the Kabbalists the color of grace. He greeted
each newcomer with "Sholom". We sat down to the table and, during the meal, a solemn
silence reigned. After the meal was over, the Master struck up a solemn inspiring melody,
held his hand for some time upon his brow, and then began to call out the names and
residences of the guests: Z. of the city of H., M. of the city of R. . . . and so on. Of course,
this created great amazement among all of us. The Master then asked each one to recite
some verse of the Holy Scriptures and everyone did so. Then the Magid preached, and
the text of his sermon consisted of a combination based upon all the stated verses, while
he worked them together with such tremendous skill that it appeared as if they had
formed a single whole. What was still more extraordinary: Each of the guests felt that
there was something in that part of the discourse which related to his verse, special
references to the facts of his own spiritual life.. At this, of course, we were greatly
astonished. Ibid.
G.

mieyd mixeac `ivndl leki zrcd zehytzd el yie dagx eytpe llekd mkg `edy in wx
xi`nd xe` 'q ,yhixfnn cibnd eax mya xinehi'fn a`f 'x .cg`e cg` lkl
Only someone who is an accomplished scholar in all areas and whose spirit is all
encompassing, and whose mind is far reaching, can express himself in a manner that is
appropriate to every one of his listeners. R. Zev Wolf of Zhitomir in the name of his
master, the Magid of Mezritch, S. Ohr HaMeir

VII.

A Sample of the Teachings of the Magid

A.

yexit ,yhixfrn w"wc n"n xra aec x"xden mqxetnd ciqgd oe`bd ixenn izrnyy enke
dxeza eizegek lk mc`d miyiy epiide ,daizd l` jzia lke dz` `a (`:f ziy`xa) weqtd
it lre miinybd eizlert lkn lheaiy ote`a eizegek lk miyi xne`y daiz lka dltzae
mc`d dkfi m`e .eny jxazi `xeadl mc`d xyewne waecn zeize`d zeipgex `edy daizd
dpigae .xedhd eytp zee` itk mixeaicd bidpn mc`d didi ziwl`d zcear zcnzd it lr
mc`l bidpn daizd ezcear zlgzda la` .oade `zepxhnc dlra yecwd xdefa `xwp ef
dnde zeipgexa jynp zeize`d ik ,zeize`d zeipgex ici lr eny jxazi `xeaa wacdl
.zeipgexa mc`d bidpny dbdpd xnelk ,xeaic oeyl dfe .zeipgexa mc`d z` mibidpn
iyexit - iel zyecw xtq (.g oixcdpq) 'ek xecl cg` xac enk bidpn oeyl `ed xeaice
zecb`
I heard the following explanation of the verse (Gen. 7:1), "You and your family should
come to the taiva (ark)," from my Master, the famous Gaon and chasid, R. Dov Ber of
Mezrich: A person should put all of his energy in the study of Torah and prayer in every
taiva (word) which he utters. He should concentrate to such an extent that he ceases all
physical activities. Through the taiva, meaning the spiritual component of the Hebrew
letters, the person clings and becomes connected to the Creator, blessed be His name. If a
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person merits, through his unceasing Divine service, he can direct the words to have the
effect that he so desires. This level is referred to in the holy Zohar as,
Baalah
D'Matrinussa (the husband of the matron). At the beginning of his service, however, the
taiva directs the person to cling to the Creator, blessed be His name, through the
spirituality of the letters. For the letters are attracted to their spiritual source and guide the
person to spirituality. This is why the word for speech, dibur, also means directing, as in,
"One director or leader dabar for the generation." (Sanhedrin 8a) This is because speech
Kedushas Levi, R. Levi Yitzchak of
is actually directing the person spiritually.
Berdichev
B.

edfe 'zi `xead gk ila xeaic meye drepz mey zeyrl `"`y 'zi `xead `vnp drepz lkae
g"l mixn` ihewl - awril eixac cibn .eceak ux`d lk `ln
And in every movement the Creator is to be found, for it is impossible to perform any
movement or speech without the power of the Creator, may He be blessed. This is the
meaning of the verse, "The entire world is full of his glory." (Isaiah 6:3) Magid D'vorov
L'Yaakov - Likutei Amorim 38
C.

dpikyd lr ezlitz lka lkd ywaie lke lkn envr z` gkyie oi`k r"` aeygl mc`d jixv
.dyaie mi zene miig dey lkd myy daygnd mlerl epiidc onfn dlrnl `al leki if`e
`"pw mixn` ihewl - awril eixac cibn
A person should consider himself as being nothing and he should totally forget about
himself. When he prays, he should only pray on behalf of the Shechinah. Then he can be
transported to a state which is above time, meaning the world of thought, where
everything, life and death, the sea and dry land, are all one. Magid D'vorov L'Yaakov Likutei Amarim 151
D.

lk jiynn f` ux`a xac oirxefy enky 'it rehpd oli`l oinec miwicvd `xnba
(1
zevevpd jiynn f"dera miwicvd jk zexitd `ivene rxfd jezl ux`a yiy zegekd
- awril eixac cibn .'zi `xeal zevevpd oze` dlrne mleray xac lka eznyp yxeyny
`"n mixn` ihewl
The Talmud compares tzaddikim (the righteous) to a planted tree. Just as when a seedling
of a tree is planted, all the potential that is inherent in the ground is drawn into the seed
and as a result it eventually bears fruit, so too tzaddikim in this world draw those nitzotzos
(sparks of G-dliness) which stem from the spiritual source of their respective souls, which
are inherent in everything, and elevate those sparks [to be reconnected] to the Creator,
may He be blessed. Magid D'vorov L'Yaakov - Likutei Amarim 41
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The Death of the Magid

A.

il`tip` w*wt b*lwz `vie '` mei .d"a
.i"p wdvi iel x*xden 'tend oe`bd `xep miwl` yi` p"ici w"k l` ax 'elye miig ax
c`n dlgnd dxab ik w"wtl dxfg `eai skz p"iy 'wd dlebd xe`n epax zcewta y"c`
lgine rnca azekd .zexnynl p"i n"ec` z` miynyn 'wd epzxeag lk epgp` l"x
.skz eze`xl dkgn p"ela y"ecici .x"ik` y"etxa rbxk `txziy i"yd zreyil
.aehd y"ec 'wd dxeagd lk
d"dllf jexa d"en `"`a onlf xe`ipy
v"w ze` z"dw 'c awril eixac cibn 'ql zetqed
Sunday, Parshas Vayeitzei, 5533, Annipol. . . . To the awesome man of G-d, the
renowned Gaon, R. Levi Yitzchak of Berdichev. . . . You should immediately come back
[to the Magid], as the illness has become much more severe, and we are each taking turns
serving our Master. He who is writing with tears and is awaiting G-d's salvation that He
should immediately grant [our Master] a complete recovery. . . . Shneur Zalman b. R.
Baruch . . . Letter from R. Shneur Zalman of Liadi to R. Levi Yitzchak of Berdichev,
Additions to Magid D'vorov L'Yaakov #190
B.

iptl '` mei b"lwz elqk i"g meia r"if x"en`` il xqn xy` mixacd z` ip` myex
'n 'wd axde i"p odkd ail dcedi 'n 'wd axd ixage ip` `zlz cnrna r"if ezewlzqd
jif hld`f xi` xrcpiw rpiin l"dfa xn` ziy`x dprnyy mixeacd lk mbe i"p `pinlf
e"g wixev hip xrhiiee ul` oiib xi` hree oiniw xrai` ul` xi` hree mi"pii` oi` oihl`
aiyde `a in l`ye i"p ryef 'n 'wd 'vd axd mb `a k"g`e .epaiyi ine cg"`a `ed fnxde
zipnid ecia eze` gwl ybie eil` ybiy 'wd erav`a el fnx `a ryef 'xd i"p `pinlf 'x
oiif jie` ihyree oihx`c oi`' mler mrc sie` ihyia xrpiin ryef `ic 'wd l"dfa el xn`e
dpre i"p wqarhieen ilicpn 'n 'wd axd yi m` l`y k"g`e .p"eb xrc iee ief` xin oiarl
eilr hiade yi `pinlf 'x dpre yi i"p odk ail 'x m` l`ye ce`n gpbe eppi` ik `pinlf 'x
zrcd mlern ip`e z"rc exnyi o"dk izty ik izvigna 'idz dz` mb eycw l"dfa el xn`e
yiex` jic d`x` ip` la` jcal x`yz dz`e `pinlf `pinlf l"dfa `xwe xn` k"g`e
`ic oi` l"dfa xn` k"g`e oiwpiia zn`a lree xic j`p mix`ee zexv rpiic rl` oit oitrly
oipinlf oibl`t oi` hvri fia iee oixit jif oi` oibiieey x`p hyl`f `ic oiarl 'ipindxa`
hxree `iq f` mix`ee oiif sbqn hip jif hyl`f fi` xwir xrc oi` oiif heb xic hree oiarl
qitr x`b fi` dnyp oiic oi` dnyp xrc oi` j`l xryiexb` hxree seb oi` iligrl oiilw`
mdxa` .mipexg`d mixeacd l"f r"p 'w eitn izrny k"r .oyie hd`p ihib` xn`e yxrcp`
`"vw ze` z"dw 'c awril eixac cibn 'ql zetqed .xraec 'x x"xdena
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I am recording those things as they were told to me by my master, my father, may his
merit protect us, on the eighteenth day of Kislev 5533, one day before his passing, as well
as the entire conversation that transpired. This all occurred in the presence of three
[witnesses]: Myself, my colleague, the holy Rav R. Yehudah Leib HaKohen, and the holy
Rav R. Zalman. My father said the following: My children, remain united. In that way
you will overcome everything; you will continue to progress even further and not, G-d
forbid, regress. An allusion can be found in the verse, "And He is in one [mind], who can
turn Him back." (Job 23:13) Afterwards, the holy Rav and tzaddik, R. Zusya, also came.
[The Magid] asked, "Who came in?" R. Zalman answered, "R. Zusya came."
He made a motion with his holy finger that he should approach and he did. He grasped
him with his right hand and said to him, "You Zusya, you are mine in this world and
there you will be with me as well, just as the body is connected to the soul." Afterwards,
he asked if the holy R. Mendel of Vitebsk was there. R. Zalman answered that he was
not. He sighed deeply and asked if R. Yehudah Leib HaKohen was there and R. Zalman
answered in the affirmative. He looked at him and said the following, "You too will be in
my mechitza (compartment), 'for the lips of the Kohen are to keep
daas (knowledge)'
(Malachi 2:4) and I am of the realm of
daas. Afterwards he called out, "Zalmina,
Zalmina, you will remain alone. I will drag you out, however, from all of your
tzoros
(troubles) because for you I truly long." Afterwards, he said the following, "And you dear
Avromenyu, you just keep silent and continue to conduct yourself as you have done until
now. Listen to Zalman and things will go well for you. The most important thing is that
you should not afflict yourself, for a small defect (lit. hole) in the body causes a large
defect in the soul - and your soul is something very special." He wished us a good night
and he went to sleep. These were his last words. (signed) Avraham b. R. Dov Ber.
Record of the events written by R. Avraham, the son of the Magid of Mezritch,
Additions to Magid D'vorov L'Yaakov #191
C.

k"g`e .dxdhda dkfi in dlxbd micinlzd eyr iaxe ixen wlzqp xy`k :owfd epiax xetiq
'ql zetqed .yecwd ey`x zxdh dlr ilxebae 'wd eixa` ihxt zece` lr 'ipy dlxbd
`"v ze` z"dw 'c awril eixac cibn
The Alter Rebbe (R. Shneur Zalman of Liadi) related the following: When my Master (R.
Dov Ber) departed from this world, the disciples drew lots to decide who amongst them
should merit to participate in the taharah (the purification of the body). Afterwards, there
was a second drawing to decide which of the holy body parts would each one take. It was
my lot to receive his holy head. Additions to Magid D'vorov L'Yaakov #192
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D.

b"lw"z l"`"x"y"i ipa y"`x z` `yz 'd d"a
m"kd r"p 'wd n"dd e"nec` oa p"i '` x"xd"en 'eke 'ke 'eke xecd wicv 'wd e"nec` ceakl
'wd n"dd e"nec` w"k ik qenk ceq dlb`e ezxcd eif len wegxn degzy` mit` lr dciwa
oih hyld`f `ic rvxrf `pinlf ezewlzqd mei mxh eilqk g"ia 'wd l"dfa il xn` m"kd
xin`h oi` lihy oiin sie` oivif oiaiila ld`f oiarl 'ipindxa` oiin f` jilbrn y`ee
dyelwd izrcl k"r r"p 'wd l"kr w`eehil xrc rlicpn ld`f oilree hip xr hree y"eg
la mlera ote` meyay il xn` p"i rlicpn d"en 'wd oe`bd axd eplib oa p"i w"k axqi la
'wd gqtd bg lr d"i` l"ce eceak z` mixg` elgpi `l ik ze"`av 'c j"`ln `qk lr ayi
dwax oa onlf xe`ipy crl ecinlz .p"i e"nec` w"k eif mrepn zepdl `ea` l"rad
ipf`ln
avw ze` awril eixac cibn 'ql zetqed
. . . On the eighteenth of Kislev, a day before his death, our master (R. Dov Ber of
Mezrich) told me the following, "Zalmina, Zalmina, do all that you can so that my dear
son, Avromenyu, should succeed me in my position. If, G-d forbid, he does not want to,
then Mendele, the Litvak, should succeed me." . . . Mendele already told me that in no
way will he agree to sit upon the throne of the L-rd of Host's Malach (angel). . . . I hope
to bask in the pleasantness of your radiance this coming Pesach. Your eternal disciple.
Shneur Zalman ben Rivka of Liozna. Letter from R. Shneur Zalman of Liadi to R.
Avraham HaMalach, the son of R. Dov Ber of Mezrich Additions to Magid D'vorov
L'Yaakov #192

